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Leaf is another new property, being
handled by Messrs. Russell, Kulin &
local parties; the miu turns out
-native silver in law quantities. The
from
Her
Hoosier
Nuggets
Boy and the Good Knough, owned
Hustling Mining
by Benson, Ritchie & Kru.se, are shipping
Lamps A line Showing for
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
a good grade of ore and are paying well.
Mrs. John A. Wiudrum lias a valuable
Development.
THE SILVER CON'TICST.
silver property on Dry Crook, in the
Washintox, Jmie 16 It is said that
Apache district, and is realizing good prothere will be uo vote on the silver bi'l or Special Mention of Some Leading Mines fits from her shipments.
-- Concentrating Ores
any of the pending amendments in the
FAIRVIKW.
Preparing
senate for a day or two, as several memRUMSEY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
There is a good deal of prospecting
for the World's Fair.
bers have yet to speak on the subject
on around Fairview, aud low grade
Senator Jones, of Nevada, when quesWo Bel
tare aad
ni4
BepreeenteMom
tioned as to the character of the bill the Special correspondence of the New Mexican.
ore is found in unlimited aiiantirip.
(fast dour Seeoud NbUoumI
senate would pass, he answered that it
CiaoniDK, N. M., June 10, 1890. This With a good process for treating this class
seemed quite probable now that it would
is located in the Apache district, of ore this camp would be one of the beot
ani
BURNHAM.
Pimitly and Elcieill; Doae be for free coinage, lie caid the eil'nrt camp
to secure the p.edges of a majority of the near the continental divide, in the ISlack in the district.
senate to vote against free coiuae had Uange country. It sprang into existence
FOB THE WORLD'S FAIR.
been a failure, and the inevitable result, and also considerable
the citizens of Chloride are
Already
about
ten
notoriety
he thought, would be the passage of a bill
s
years ago, when the Apaches were on the making arrangements for a
repincluding that feature.
war path, and the first settlers, many of resentation at the World's fair. They
THE KKGULAH ARMY.
whom are here
relate stories of have several cabinets of fine specimens
By the retirement yesterday of Quartermaster Ueneral Holabird, and by the their early adventures that make the from the Wnite camp and Apache dis
retirement of Commissary General
hair on a tenderfoot's head stand on end. trict, and claim that thev will he 1i!a in
which occurs July 1,'andof Surgeon Prominent
with any mining region of the
among those who took up complete
General Moore, on Augu.st 10, there is
ESTABLISHED IN 1850.
world. JieHdes the ores is an intnrpatin,.
arms
against the Indians are Capt. Jack colection of relics, such as have lien
placed at the disposal of the president
three large sized army plumes for which Crawford, the poet scout, whose perma- found in the caves of
utmii
a lively scramble has already com meuced. nent home is at old Fort MoKae. one of of Indians and white men and petrifacDKALBU IN ALL KltTDB Or
tions. This cabinet is doubtlewa the Inv
Uavitu shown in the case of the pay
master general that seniority is not the the frontier posts, in Sierra couuty, many est and most complete ever gotten
up in
and
years
ago abandoned,
Major Jas. P. the territory, and properly exhibited at
only controlling factor in army apJTo,
of
one
the
tflain,
mine
owners in the World's fair would be a
largest
pointments many of the juniors have
spleudid ad8AM FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
entered the contest for the quarter- this section, and a progressive, energetic vertisement of New Mexico's
natural
master and commissary generalships, and successful citizen.
wealth.
Like other mining camps after the first
and are very sanguine of success, alChloride
has
excitement,
.Breeding Trouble.
a
the
colonel
senior
in
each of the
undergone
though
Victoria, I!. C, June 17.-- The
full
corps is well f quippfd ilh iuHunce and season of quiet, although it has been
is using it to the best advantages.
The a steady producer from the beginning. Victoria sealing flet will enter Behr-ing- s
It has reached a point now where all
spa to bunt for seals and take
president, to save himself annoyance,
A their chances of being hauled tip by the
will make the appointments without any work is done iu a systematic manner.
of
amount
large
heavy development has United States cruiser. The British war
unnecessary delay.
been made in the past year and a number snip Aniphion will leave dock in a few
TUB TARIFF MEASURE.
m vmuuuie properues are now in eliape days and it is believed will cruise in
It is expected that the
to be
on a large and paying liehrings sea. Some exciting news is
will be able to report the tariff measure basis. operated
looked for from there about the la'.ter
part
Wednesday or Thursday. Mckinley said
CHLOHIDE MIKING
REDUCING CO.
the changes wade in the house bill by the
This company is composed of Messrs.
finance committee are comparatively few
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Albert F. Cliilds, chief clerk of the cenand unimportant.
sus bureau at Washington ; Jas. P. Blain
Scarlet fever is quite prevalent at Las
CONGRESSIONAL.
and Don Cameron, and will make ap- Vegas.
OF
MEXICO.
Page Otero's party caught 1,000 trout in
SENATE.
plication for a charter inside of thirty
Wasiiikoton. June 17. In the senate days, having a paid up capital stock of the upper Pecos.
Colleotioa ef Bant aae iH.uU.
the house amendments to the bill to es $100,000. 'the company owns a group
W. A.
a we'l known citizen
Iue
general banking bum. w
ll,rt; itsevtit
ut tkepablle.
tablish a customs collection district of of twenty mines, among them the oi Grant Bostwick,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
TTPEWKITKU.
and Sierra couuty, died at
in. ami a Adiroudac, Washington, W ashington No.
Puget sound was
His wife was at the time on a
conference asked.
L, 8PIEQELBEE0. Fres.
2, t'hicainbla, Apache, Chieftain, Nana, visit to Denver.
W. G. SIMM0KS. Cashier
A message from the house askini? for n Copper Dude, White Shuld and Volun. SANTA WM, M. M.
Rut Side of Plaaa
S. Prager, of Roswell. has arrived
W.
further conference on the
bill teer, which have for some , time beon in Trinidad from
St. Louis.
Mr. Pracer.
was presented and assented to alter re producing constantly and are paying well.
The ore is principally boruite. and all has been in St. Louis in the interer. f
marks by Edmunds and Vent.
xvew
nrsc
Mexico reservoir comitie dehciensy appropriation bill for shipments have averaged upward of $100 me
pany of Pecos Vallev. and reports that
iu silver. This ore is
pensions was reported and passed.
mostly high grade, the reservoir will undoubtedly be built
.uawes introduced a bill to retire Gen. but owing lo the expense in shipping
the summer.
Banks, major general of the United States aud the lackf mills for treating it, the luring
Major Jones, live stock commission
amy. Keferred to the committee on lower grade ore has been kept on the
OW
dump. The company has contracted for merchant, iu company with the president
military affairs.
the erection of a concentrator of thirty of the C. C. & I. Co., of Pueblo, Colo.,
was
douse
silver
bill
then
taken
the
ud
OBtSWOLH,
fitMHIor to CABTWKIGHT
and Daniels resumed his speoch, begun tons capacity, by the Fort Scott Foundry are at Mora examining the county records.
4 Machine Works company. Work on On file there is a document which makes
DKAJLIR III
Friday.
the grounds has already been com- good Hon. CaMinera Barela's claim to the
HOUSE.
In the house Williams, of Ohio, pre menced, aud it is expected that the con- land on which Pueblo is located and ihe
end the
sented a petition of the
of centrator will be ruuuiug within ninety C. C. & I. company wants to see about it.
naturally.
Dayton, Ohio, for the enactment of a law days.
ST. CLOUD OROll'.
A few weeks aco Messrs. Baker. Onth.
prohibiting the sale, use aud importation
of burners or flags representing the con- The St. Cioud group of mines com- - bert& Fames, of Abiline. Kas.. nur- ;,-klMiV "irr Vvnite" Oaks, deliv rable at
ieuerate nag or tu red
flowk. , and is owned and controlled by
railroad. Ihe hrst delivery of between
Wo are Menafeetorer
Agent for tho wall
the house then went into committee oi Mesnrs. Thos. Forrest, Frank Pitcher the
1,100 and 1.200 head of these steers was
the whole on the sundry civil appointaud Peterson. These properties are very safely made tho other day at Engle, on
ment bill.
It. K. The balance
A., T. & 8.
valuable, and are among the richest iu the
will be gathered and delivered at t lie
The Cholera Scourge.
district. The St. Cloud has a lead ten same
place within a month or two. In
Madrid, June 17. Much alarm is oc feet wide, in lime formation, consisting
the
the meantime the gentlemen named will
Flour,
of chol- of
continued
the
casioned
Improved
Patent
for
by
spread
ores.
Fe
aud
In
chloride
Santa
boruite,
sulphide
areata
Alo
era at Pueblo de liugot. The authorities Two car loads of ore were taken out of return and purchase more. They want
finest flour In the market.
are making strong efforts to stain pout the this mine from a space of 0 cubic feet 2,500 additional. White Oaks Leader.
CREAMERY disease,
On Monday last W. II. Wilson and C.
but so far have been unsuccess- that run eighty-liv- e
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
ounces of Bilver to
We keep in stock tb world renowned PEABODT etc.
B. Bloom, of Hutchinson, Kas., and Mr.
ful. New cases are reported daily. Yes- the ton. Some
work
Nuts,
Confectionery,
development
heavy
Fresh
Fruit,
BUTTER,
four
aud
nine
National
death
were
there
First
terday
is now in process, and it is proposed to Koyal Mathews, president
new cases, the doctors are greatly over have the mines iu thorough operation bank, Windom, Kas., closed a trade with
Store.
No.
Bakery in Connection with
worked. The authorities have telegraphed this summer.
the lea Cattle company and El Capitan
to Valencia asking for physicians and
and Milne & Bush, for 4,500 head of cutSILVER
THE
MONUMENT,
tle. The Milne & Bush company will
drugs, of which they are running short.
old steers; the
The total number ot cases thus tar aie is owned by a Kansas City company, and furnish 1,000 2 and
ESTABLISHED 187S.
i
ninety-onis located twelve miles north of Chloride, Lea Lattle company and El 'apuan, H.OUU
and
olds, and 1,000 yearlitus.
Fort Worth, Texas, June 17. The on the summit of the Continental 2These
cattle must be delivered at Liberal,
Texas Pacific, through its general freight
divide. The development of this prop- Kas., between now and Septetub-i30.
department, has just issued a report of
of
We
were
and
unable to learn the considerawinzes
of
feet
the condition of crops in the country trav- erty consists 2,000
ersed by that road. The wheat crop is levels, anil a 43i foot shaft. The owners tion. Koswell Register.
concentrator
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town,
reported nowhere better than a half yield, intend putting up a forty-to- n
and some places a total failure. The corn this summer and have ordered the ma- TO BANKERS AND MERCHANTS.
for
HACKS PUOMl'TLY FURNISHED.
The Tyler Desk Co., of St. I.oul, Mo.,
crop is fair, and the cotton crop above chinery, which will soon be ready
1800
the average with the conditions favorable. putting iu place. This miue has fourteen Have just published, in colors, a great
1808
to
Nil
IVIU
ix.n't
VILLAGE; three hoare on tke rea
feet
wide,
eleven
good stopes, one being
work of art on bank counters, fine desks
attiiiiin to uuUtting- travelera tifir tne country. Careful drtvewti
The ew Dancing Clan.
aud has paid $00,000 in high grade ore, and office furniture generally. Big cut in trip
lurulghefl ou aiiplicutl.n.
Prof R. L. Landrum will open his which averuged 300 ounces of silver, none pricps, with increased cash discounts.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
less than The Banker's Catalogue, 150 pages, m col
dancing academy at Gray's opera house of the ore shippedis running
now on the dump
There
ors, tree, postage lo cents.
at 4 p. m. He lo(j ounces.of ore
on Wednesday,
3,000 tons
awaiting the completion
Catalogue of desks aud otlice lurntture,
witness
comes highly recommended as
of the concentrator.
130 pages, free, postage 10 cents. These
the following :
should interest every business man
books
THE MIDNIGHT MINING CO.,
in the country.
Silver City Sentinel : Prof. Landrum 's of St.
Tidal
and
owns
the
Midnight
Louis,
dancing academy closed last Friday night
w ith a
Wave, splendid properties, located on
grand masquerade ball,
Proprietor ot the
the prufesBor takes his departure for Al- Beyer's Run. The company has done conjobsm ow
ROCKY MOUNTAIN"
buquerque, to the great regret of a host of tinuous work for two years, and has made
warm Iriends whom he has made in this
OKIfVKK, COLO
A high grade of
finds.
valuable
some
city. As a result of the two sessions
is
vein
work
Annxim.
a
in
contact
ore
a
being
150,000
Capacity
taught nere, a surprising mimuer oi ele- boruite
The development
gant dancers are now ready lor all occa- ed in the Tidal Wave. from
the grass roots
sions where the light fantastic will needs work has paid lor itself
be tripped. Prof. Landrum is a thorough dow u and a large amount oi ore is uow ou
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
master of his profession, and we bespeak the dump. The properties are being suc
-lor him a warm reception among lovers cessfully managed by Mr. lorn
Local Agent, B. U AN LEY.
of the art in Albuquerque. Our best wishOTHER MINES.
es go with him.
Near the Silver Monument is the Inde
Albuquerque Citizen : The last dance
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
ot Prof. Landruui's "lancing school closed pendent, in which a good body of high
last night. The Prof, has taught here grade boruite ore is being worked. This Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
three mouths, to the entire satisfaction of mine is owned by Messrs. Ferre, Photen- every one ; in fact, he is the only man
& Holmes, who are doing some
who has made a success in the business. hauer
AN
He will leave for Hauta Fe
shafting preparatory to beginning operawhere be will follow his profession. The tions on a large scale iu the near future.
VALLEY.
THE PICTURESQUE
Tne Mlver Plume, located iu the same
Citizen can assure the people of Santa Fe
of bis eminent qualifications for the teach- district, has a shaft of 104 feet, 100 feet of
1 have tenel a Citmrorteble HoHtelrle en the Coper Peee, aeejr Oeepee1
levels and 120 feet of tui.nehng. A high
ing of dancing iu all its departments.
where tuarlnta end the eitiiena or New Mexleo will tuiwe eTery
Albuquerque Democrat: Prof. Lan- urade ot ore is being shipped fromoutthis
Meet Complete Stock ef toner.il M .rchandlM
Gravel
Lwgwt
in Tin, Tar and
while eqjoylna; en outing In thlt delightful apoU
drum gave his last soiree last evening, in- miue. aud enough has been taken
the course of development work to
OaHtet m flke ArilM lentbwet.
tending to leave for Santa Fe
Dally Stage to aud from Olorleta em the A., T. A B. F.
The professor has conducted a very suc- pay all expenses from grass roots,
BUG
PLU
V
m
FIIIKC,
Ul
cessful school here, and to the complete Shver Plume is owned by Messrs.
&
Fulton. The
satisfaction of bis patrons. The Democrat Wagner McTavish
Lowest price aud flrst cla work.
can assure the people of Santa Fe of his Esperanza, a property now being develof
GLOKIETA, N. M.
&
eminent qralitications for the teaching of oped by Skillmau Co., gives promise
LOWIR TKIHCO ST., SAIiTAFBN.M
much wealth to its owners. The Silver
dancing in all its departments.
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JF THEY DON'T.
V:.e
lassos of New Mexico
arc rcu'iy ::t a l;i ! fx. They do not
kiww which wiiy to turn, for w hichevcr
way they turn, according to the old say-- "
in;:, "tbfv will lie d:i!nt:ed if they do,
and lliv "i'i be dn'ii'ic i if they don't."
There are but three w.ye open for them
and only three and they all lead to defeat. The l'otn.M'rntic bosses, (not the
people and nut the great majority of the
voter of Se.v Mexico, can either oppose
the coi'.s'i'.iKfiti mid ii state ticket ; they
the constitution and oppose
cm vo !
ft sUt ti-- k
by putting one of their own
or they can vote for the
in the
but not vote for a statehood
ticlti-t- .
It in not material which way they
turn, as said above. U tliev oppose the
and u state ticket, there are
a good mauv Democrats who will

manor at tii"!

L'!M

KntiTi'd s HvCmJ
re Pout Office.
W
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-

""r
l
',kl'
i.ninitiv
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mm be accompanied by t tie writer's nin amie
evntt iv.
a liiress not (or publication bat us
of good alth, auJ riiOLiM ba aililri';il to
Unions pt'rtaiuuji! to business should
Mw Mktican i'rimm to.
09 addressed to
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Hitnta Kc. Now Mexico.

Nkw Mkxii as is thu olj.st newv-ruc- i
iu New Mexico. It is aent to every 1'ost
Oitice tu e Territory ami lias a lare ami Rrow- ? circulation among the inteliigeut and
people of the southwest.
he

TCESPAY, JUNE
THE STATEHOOD

17.

CALL.

The State Constitutional Convusaiou's
Delegates to Keanaembln In August
Tho Kesolullou.
Following is a copy of a resolution
adopted by the New Mexico state constitutional convention just prior to adjournment in September hiBt :
Resolved, That when this convention
adjourn it shall be to meet at such time as
another meeting may be called by the
president or by any ten members thereof
by written notice mailed to each member
tbereof at least twenty days previous to
such meeting.
In accordance with the altove the appended call was issued yesterday :
Los l,i nas, N. M.,
June, 13, IS'.0.(
In pursuance of the authority conferred
by. a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, 1889, 1 hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held nt the territorial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 18HU, at It) o'clock in
J. Fka.ncisco Ciiavkz,
the foreuoon.
I'resident of the Consl'al. (Jon.
Mexico bas reason to expect great
things when she will have been tied directly to the gulf deep harbors by closer
The day seems
railroad connections.
now not far distant.
The sugar trust, by a recent decision of
the state supreme eourt, again has its
grip on California. Let us hope that this
may prod congress to get a move on its
measure.
proposed
anti-tru-

TnEKB is more wind and blow to the
Democratic bosses' opposition to state
hood for New Mexico, than anything
else. But it will take a ureal deal more
than wind and blow to defeat the movement.

Tub town of Folsom, over in eastern
Colfax county, on tho line of the Fort
road, is in the hands of an
active set of business men and it is en- ;
r t oMivitvtVuir. must result
forward to being some day a county seat.
Worth-Denv-

The people of Wyoming are making
gallant and persistent fight in favor of
statehood. They know what they want;
know that statehood is absolutely neces
sary for the advancement and progress of
their territory, and will have it. The
chances that they will obtain statehood
daring the present year are very bright

de-la-

vote for the constitution anyway, no matter what the bosses command; they can
not well support the constitution and
vote upon a state ticket of their own, that
is entirely too Itirgo a dish of crow for
them ; tis far ns opposing the constitution
ai'.d putting a state ticket into tho field
against the Republican state ticket, that
would be complete childishness.
Tho only course that they can take is
opposition to both constitution and state
ticket. If they do that, where there will
be found one Republican voting against
the constitution there will be found twenty Democrats, especially in the southern
and central part of New Mexico, voting
for the constitution.
As surely as the tth of November will
come around so surely will this constitution be carried by a handsome majority.
of
this territory will
The people
not forget their own bet interests
simply to please a few boodlers and would-bDemocratic bosses w ho see the hand
writing on tiie wall, and fear that their
chances for plundering the people of New
Mexico will disappear for all time to come
under a slate government. They want to
remain under a territorial form of government, hoping that some time or another
a Democratic president may be elected
w ho would put them back into power to
rob and persecute the people, as they did
under the Ross boodle administration
from 1885 to 1883. They have no other
interest here except self aggrandizement
and personal gain. And these motives
are at the bottom of their opposition to
statehood for New Mexico, which means
advancement, prosperity, a stable government and a large intlux of good immigration and capital for investment and enterprises that will benetit the entire people.

odor-rou-

STANTON"

Settlers

who have made filings during
the past two years on any of the arid
lands in New Mexico had best wake up
and forward petitions to congress, praying a repeal of the act of October 2, 1888,
whereby these lands are withdraw n from
entry. That was a villainous piece of
work perpetrated under the Cleveland
administration, and the western settlers
will be the suflerers. It is yet time to
remedy the evil, and we think a Uepublican congress will do it.
The jlcKmley bill without anv essen
tial modifications by the senate will go to
the president before the 1st of July, and
in all probability will be signed by him
en the 2d of July, and this will give Re
publicans and patriots all over this broad
land a still greater impetus to rejoice on
the fourth day of that month, and will be
celebrated as the practical result and vic
tory of the principles that were fought
for in the American revolution of 177t,
a revolution that was fought in order
to obtain American independence of
British manufacturers and British
The Phoenix Republican has beea urging that the Republican central committee of Arizona convene at an early day.
The chairman of the committee in accordance with the suggestion of that
paper has called such a meeting for the
list instant. The New Mexican expects
that the Arizona Republicans will do some
good work for themselves and their territory during the coming campaign. Good
Inck to them. They can do no better
than to follow the example set them by
the New Mexico Republicans and make a
fall, honest, fair and courageous fight for
statehood for their territory.

Tub house committee on mines lias re
ported favorably a bill, the object of
which ii to give some protection to coal
miners ia the territories. It provides for
inspectors of mines, and is of the utmost
importance to New Mexico, notwithstand
ing the fact that the astute Associated
Press agent at Washington sends out a
dispatch saying "there are but three of
the territories in which there is any coal,
Alaska, Indian territory and Idaho."
There are nearly half a million acres of coal
lands In New Mexico and In quality our
coal ar equal to those of Pennsylvania.

MAM,

EOILD IT EIGHT HERE.
Mrs. Avers, of Cherry l'ectoral
fame, proposes to build a $3,000,000,000
hospital for the treatment of consumption, it is hoped this is something be-

Milk 10c a
ratio saloon.

lst

a glass, at

Colo--

The land craze in the central west is at
fierce as ever, and
Land is now
in the swim. The new land ollices have
just been located at Buffalo. The lands
in this strip now form a part of the terri
tory of Oklahoma, nut thev can not be
opened for settlement for three weeks
or more as yet, the surveys not having
been finished.
A considerable portion
of the lands of the strip are already held
These, however, will be
by settlers.
obliged to Glo their claims as soon as the
land office is opened, and can only per
fect title by complying with the law dat
ing from the time of entry, no matter
how long they may have held it us squat'
ters.
's

KDITOKIAL COM ME NTS.
STATEHOOD.

It

that New Mexico
will become a Htateof the American Union, July 4, 1802:
The Santa Fe Constitution has been
carefully studied by the members of both
houses of Congress having special charge
of Territorial interests, and has been by
these gentlemen heartily approved. Their
approval o! the document? lias been so
thorough that it is a foregone conclusion
that congress will not consider the question of a new constitutional convention,
but direct the submission of the .Santa
Fe constitution to the people in the
usual manner.
It 1 also probable that the act of con- is now apparent

'
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UOTER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Snuta Tc, X. M.
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GENTS'
ISHING GOODS

FUR

DESKS-2- 00
New
TYLER ROYAL TYPEWRITER CABINETS, TABLES, CHAIRS, BOOKCASES, &o,,at Reduced Eatet
and Special Discounts. Catalogs! for 18U0 now ready.
Book free; Postage lOo.
130 rages, Illustrated.

TYLER

StyJes.

A

l'Bpqitrilid for Style, Quality and Prtre. MnfttratPft In folon
Book Frep fofttsge 16
perfect work of Art! 1&U

U;
6T.I0UIS, UQ.t U.S.A.

TYLER DESK CO.,
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ELECTRIC BELT
iresnSriisii''

iifiiii.itatku

ir
disi itmiosB oriixinBSi
BEIT

toniatoea and earh
netted aa large aud larger profits than

the summers are cool, the winters
Where warm,
cvcloncs unknown aud ma
laria uuheanlof.
,a
"lert'
'ho best opening In the world
Whoro
Illicit; for houett industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mr naser.1". A., T. & . K. H. K.
Or HKMtV
GKIKKSON,
Imniiirrattnn Aceuf. ..T. & 8 K. K. K..
b'2i Kialto Building, Chicago, 111
This railway pnssesthrotiiih twelve states aud
territories, and haviiiR no andsof i'sowntosell
has no object iu advancing the iwerests of any
special locality, or in giving any orner man aD
souiieiy rename iniorination. of it realizes ina
the great south
the proMcrity of the farmers
west m ans prosperity to itself a'so and is thus
naturally willing to aid the lmmigiant aa much
as possible.

A

SUSPENSOR

Core of aBr.(lfeWcilB.
Hltot4v.tt.il OS!1! P.1T
Contlanom t'omnti or Klpctrlcttv throiinh ill WKXTS
ritarln them la IIKAI.T1I ind VI0H01'B8TRRNUT1L
KlMtrle iiimHt Fell IniUntlf, or we fnrrelt S5.00U in eftth.
Wont Miesfer
IIKLT ind SaipeBMrl Coaipk'ts f 5. and up.
DuieaUr Cared ia tares moDtb. Kesled punpblet rree
SANDER ELECTRIC
SKINNER
BLOCK,
DENVER, COLft
CO.,

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

6. POSEY.
CON WAT, POSES' &

T.

CONWA,Y,

O.

over

And

W. A. HAWKINS.

E. A. FISKE,

CATBON.

J. H. KNAEBSL.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drnt; Store.
IFFICE HOURS,
9 to IS, S to 4
RKAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
VEYOBS.

StJR- -

WILLIAM WHITJE,
lieputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public landa. Fnrniahes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land iraata. Office la Ktreoaaer Bios, taeotid
ioor, sent Fa, X. If
V. 8.
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Wn Stock Bream, atlnat, Baaka, Iaaar- OwapanlM, Beal Eitata, Bmslneti
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ties. We make a irraolalt mf
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A
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W BtAHAOEM KMT.
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CLASS.

AND KKFVKNIHEIKD.
TOUlilSTS' UKAUUUARTEBU

Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traiw.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TsIRMB:

Q.

W. MEYLEBT Fropr,

THE BR OA I GAUGE SALOON!
EAST

IDE OV TIIE PIJVZA.

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND CILLIARD TABLES.

Blank

to be Pure Full

Hatua

Bcok Manufactory!
AMI) BINDERY.
Book

used by Merchant),
kinds of Blank
Banks, County Officials, Mining and ICailroad
Compifuics made to order lilanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazine
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt

BeMU

ef

mrj I mi In Mi,.

Old

sa

small Job Priatlnc eaecaM vttk amreanrt
dlapateh. Katlanatea givaaw Weak Bale
to orrtor We aaa the

FINEST

Boils and Music Rebound.

NEW MEyiCAN PRINTING CO.

TIMMER HOUSE
BUrer City, New Mexico.
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and findings

Keepi on hand a loll aorfinciii ,il Ladlei' aaS
Childreu'a Fine tjhoea; ala i the M dlHm and tb
les. I would cail especial attention t
Cheap
my Call, .d
Kip WAf.KKR Boota, a boo
lor men who do heavy work anil need a aoft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, lubstaa.
tlal, triple soles ami stamianl screw faatent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
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MANLEY,

DB1TTIST,

la iu editorial

MEXICO

S4

FINE WORK,

Fearless, free, consistent

WAUCEf
(BOOT

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

Owinf, to the tffw:
of the new "Cain.
hlfdrln butMiiHory Ilflt," we
havt) reduced the jtrice from (?H
to 9 Ii wh.!li makes it the cheap- 1llflF
Jl I'lttM-tljAu. and mi peri or tn others which are
j.
sold nt from 'to to I3n. Free hy mail
for 04 or Til RKK belta for 10. rond for nlrftniar.
Address, Olilortihi Klerlrir HrlK o. Ilox 22H
tiauFrauclwo.t'al. orcullut?01 Markt tat., S.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

TT

F. W. CLANCY,

CATItON, KNAEBKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Hanta Fe, New Mexioo.
Practice In all the
ourts in the Territory. One of the Orra will be
at ail times in Hanta Fo.

D. W.

Commercial Aarto,
DENVER, COX..

Co

J. C. CCHUr.lANN,

PrafcRarib

Francisco.

LOW PRICES,

T

TT"EW

Keep on hand the genuine Lai Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed

All Points East.

Windier BlOok.

The Maxwell Land Grant

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

A WEAK MAN

HAWKINS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
r, hanta i'e. a. M.. oraoticea In aunrema and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant, litigation.
B,

SliIlone

C. M. HAMPSON,

Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention glvon to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory,

T.

IIKKI

Job Printing.

BOSTON,

I1ENKY I.. WALDO,
At'oraey at Law. Will nraetiee in the semi al
of
courts
the territory. Prompt attention given
to an business intrusted to nls care.
T.

BEST 1 RUS8 MADE. t

ill
l.i.!mic TRCMS in U'..,.
T.rrrrlllKTAIKR,slvlnsIsoTI.TRliiw
lllll SllPfV riTHt; U Arn Hl,h .
ert night and day. ThU Slew Invention combines Soieoee. i)ar
on Merit.. I'rlre S.
ibflltv, Power. Hold ilil-tl- y
lllu.ed
iWiiletrreo, OS.SANOEN. SK1NNLR BIOCK.OENVF

NEW YORK,

GEO. W. KNABHEL,
the Sena Buildiufr, Palace Aveune.
Collections aud Hearching TitieB a specialty,

t. BAKTLKTT,Office

ANDENELFC'ifllCTRUJ.;
IIKnllt nrMll.'n.eiior

ifie

THE SHORT LINE TO

foil particnUrs apply to

RUPTURE

ZLECTRIO BELTS"? a

Office In

EOWAIID

and BEKVOUS DEBILITY j
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
'of Errorsor Excesses in Old nr Tnmw
How to enforce tnd
Uobull, Noble alANIIOOU Tiill Kf rtUired.
JoDI.
3lr.i,lbnHHJk,UMlKTi;i,UI'KIIOIll,XSriUT(l,
Aboolutelr onfolllof Hong THUATIKNT-Beo- otu
la
ear.
Bod teillrj from 60 Stottfl aad ForelirB Coflntrloo. Write
theau
eiulonotloa
end
DoterlpllTO
Book,
preoro eioilrd
Addrew ERIE MEDICAL
CO., BUFFALO. N.V.

Street,

MAX FKOSI,
a.'proBHY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Beimnd National JJauk.

tor LOSI or FAILING HAtmnnr..

lOensral

(ireat Australian
vigor anaThe
vitality
ly tno eurea
of hopeless
remarkable
nervong debility aud private oouj.
are
eout
everywhere stampi.
plalnta
quackery.
The medicine, a physician's Rift to sutteriiig
humanity, will be aent free to those afflicted.
Address
OR ll. B. TAYLOR,
809 Market
San

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

far

Warranty Deeds Given.

RATON,

inraMB

Remedy.
cases of

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

bb

poiO,
inff.

sweet potatoes,

STREET

CEO. C. PUKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt aud careful attention
iriveu to all busineum nt.ruHted to liim. will
practice iu all courts of the territory.

tJis yr

Irrlgafloii ef the prairies and rallera between Raton and flprlagst
of large
canala have been boMt, at
irrigating
rs la oonrae ef construction, with
water for 7!i,iH)0 acres of lauitt.
These landa with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terns 04 ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land fat
ale, eonaisting mainly of agricultural landa.
The climate is nnsurpaeaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all Una
paw to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad ansa
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the anils can secure special rates on the ra9
foada, and will have a rebate also on the same if the; should bar ISO aeret
ar more of land.

EN'S

A

TITi

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and erfectly roatore his

JOHN P. VICrUKY,
Attorney at Law Office In Coui.tyCourt Home.
Will piaeti'-iu the several Courts of rlmTi-riluiy iinrl tun U. fi Laud Olli at gauto le.
Kxnmiuutinu of titles to tipaaiali and Mcxii nn
,
liiautH. .Ymh-jianil other nalty, oartiHiily and
1'ateuta for MiUcS
Ir- m,tly i tteuded to,

(M"

M bandrod miles

HOKE,

tmi t hoae In need of any article
In hi line woold do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO
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Th .ild rullHlile merchant ef Santa
lian added largely to
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OdIUa

Lower 'Frisco Mrret.

Secretary,
last year farmers netted 1100 to J200
VVhprpc t,,.r
ncre for fruif, prown nu land that
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- can
bo duplicated
for H0 per sere.
loon.
live ,ous ' alf""8 hll'i worth $12 per
Whprp
iVIILfc
wan
grown on land tjo like ot
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap-i- n which can ton,
he bought, for 115 per aero.
ir purposes.
Uhp TP mn,1'. many oth t products, such s

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
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and Hpenlfleatlona rarntahed on Bp- aoltclted.
plication. Correaponden-opftck,
Qana Ff fi M
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The Great Southwest
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

appt.y rnRNjORMATlON
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FOR SALE.
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WEAKMEf
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Fool

HBBITOIT.

THE

Mna., S1.50.
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fruit.

near the

Lands

Po polar!

Boletin

cignr, 5c, at

vegetables,

and

St.,

WnmaUH'ENsurlT

Notice of Stockholders' IWeettus.
n rlr, i.iuc-- Vx jirjT.rJ.l.'Ajatnek.hoJderS
will be held at the office of tho company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, at
1L'
in., fnrthn election of a board of
and such other business as may
come before tliem. Kowis-- B. Skwaiid.
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Designs

UNDERTAKING

OLISGEHS

RALPH K. TWITCUELL,
agis of the Australian ballot law, but it
SpleRelbora; block, Santa Fe,
is said even the fraraers of the original Attorney at Law New
Mexico.

Australian act would never recognize that
the New York law was framed after that
pattern.

Artistic

comfort

and

ClIAVKS,

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

,t

now enjoy the advant

quart;

Oc

or the

and Granite

(be Mast

Hint

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

many licenses for

Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.

The wealthy
yond an advertitement.
widow has chosen a fine field for expend- vi.clim million! ; but wherOWlll
on,
institution should attempt to flourish o'ut-sitl- o
of New Mexico. It would be a waste
of time and money to locate it elsewhere,
a mockery that suffering humanity in
flesh and in spirit would never forgive.
Where else could such an institution suc
ceed? If Mrs. Avers is sincere, let her
expend some-o- f her thousands in a competitive contest to prove which stiito or
territory is best adapted by climatic conditions to the cure of this dreaded
disease.
The contest might be made
one
of
national
as it
interest,
well should be, for this disease of consumption is now sapping the very foundation of human life in this as in other

Sixttees states

Of

WEEK.

THE

UY

.

anil evrt;

HUBSCIUPTION

MONUMENTS

compelled by law to collect thepo licenses
and make due return of them, lie there
fore gives notice that unless such delinquent licenses are settled in full by July
I, ISilO, it will become bis duty to collect
same by process of law, Persons indebted
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
are therefore called upon to take notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and
expense. .

And

fill iUValuls

U1DIIS

Proprietor

N'otli-e-.

A good

pC'tnl nnatiscnicnts

V. J. SLAUGHTER,

If not. send your address to the Americau
i;t,
Corresponding Club, V. O. Ilox
Clarksburg, W. Va.
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W MfiYfPjT LU GRANT

Weekly Paper pnbllli
at Santa Fe. N. M.

HOTand COLD BATHS
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New, Neat, First Class
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n
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lARBER SHO

The Santa I'e Ni:w Mexican, from
which wo clip tho above, deserves the
thanks of our people who are not only as
a unit in opposition to the proposed
change, but would consider its consummation as an incubus laid upon us, which
would crush out all of our business vitality and relegate ns to the position from
which our best efforts have been exerted
to relieve ourselves. We pray the powers that be not to press this cup to our
lips. We have done nothing to deservo
it. Lincoln Leader.

.

,

ALHAMBRA

ltOl'TK.

FlUNTIHCO

Science has demonstrated
that without the aid of superior climatic
conditions there can be no cure of this
disease, therefore, ifMrg. Aycrs is sincere
in her undertaking, and has at heart tho
real good of humanity she can not refuse
to make a sincere effort to select as a site
for her proposed sanitarium the point at
which may best be combined climatic ad
vantages and all that medical science has
beon able to contribute toward the cure of
pulmonary affections. To the end that
this may be tested she might select points
in Colorado, Texas, California, Florida
and New Mexico, and send to each for a
certain period several parties for treat
ment, stipulating certain rules of govern
ment and the length of time they shall
remain, the result of progress of these
several deputations to determine the final
location of her sanitarium. New Mexico
would cheerfully enter into such a con'
test with its neighbors who beast of thei
climatic attractions for those suffering
from this disease.

faso, Deniiiig and Silver City, earlye:ach afternoon, making
tho run to Kincon, and from Wallace to ia Junta, by
daylight, arriving at Kansas City tho
evening of tho second day, and Chicago
the morning of the third "day after day of
departure. This train curries I'tiHman
l'ulaco sleepers from Fl 1'aso to Kansas
Citv, and Los Angeles to Chicago, with
fiman Tourist sleepers, Los Angeles to
Kansas City, making direct connection at
La Junta for Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver, and at Burton for St. Louis,
via the "Frisco Ry." The train from San
Francisco (with l'alace bleepers to Kansas City and Tourist sleepers to Chicago)
leaves Albuquerquo daily about noon,
strikes darkness near Wagon Mound, ar- riving in Kansas City the evening of the
next day, anil in Chicago the following
morning. An additional I'ullman sleeper
is attached at Las Vegas, running through
without change to Denver via La Junta
and Trinidad.
The "Santa Fe Route" aims by its fast
time, fine equipments and reasonable
rutes, to meet the patronage of the leading public.
Inquire of local agent, or write to G. T.
Nicholson, G. V, & T. A., Topeka, Kas.
I'A

1

There may be some citizens of Santa
Fe county short sighted enough to obey
the commands of the bosses who are trying to run the Democratic party of this
territory for their own uses, but we doubt
it. However, if there are any such w ho countries.
desire to hurt their own intorests, they
will rue their action bitterly before two
years roll around. They will by that time
have found out that they have been Vised
as tools to hacten their own ruin.
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Indeed.

tcPainn
gross will not p.'tbS unlil the
next winter. An cat !y
irt.ti:Piit of
is
s!
the
oh
dop'red by
congress
of
lie
tittl members.
'el.iy iu
the Act will not apprize :i.iv
the ndmissi n of the t:ile-i- t i.s certain
that the remits of tie) census will disprove most of tiie reckless misstate-niciit- s
of the Kossiitti gang opposing the
admission of New .Mexico ami that the
result of the territorial election in November will set the sen! of popular condem
nation upon tho vomn and reckless gun;
aunt-ho, since the date i.f
ztni lilunaer in juiv i.ssti, nave oeen en
gaged in a campaign of slander and mud
slinging against all Republicans and Democrats having the best interests of New
Mexico at heart. Conaress U ready to do
us full justice and deal by New Mexico in
the most generous spirit. It. remains for
New Mexicans to bo true to themselves.
The main question before us is not a
The interests of the
partizau ju
territory and peoplo of New Mexico Staearly and full fellowship in the
tes.. J Admission is opposed by none but loud
mouthed and discreditable minority of the
Democratic party, and a few Republicans
who do not see "anything for them" in admission at the present time.
Detail patriotic New Mexicans see that
tho
gang is buried so deep
in November next that the honorable and
enterprising peoplo of New Mexico wills
hear no more of them except as an
reminiscence of the past. Unite in
a Brand effort to put forth only tho best
of our best men and then strengthen
their hands by unmistakable utterances
and conspicious majorities. I'ut behind
us all local and minor differences and
push on with but a single aim, a single
thought, victory in the interest and lor
the honor of New Mexico. W hite Oaks
Leader.
thu new Mexican's good woiik on tiik
hi--

AUG BISATF

PRINTING CO.

By NSW MEXICAN
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anthohy Josiph

L. BaiuroRD Pbincb
d. m. thomas

Edward L. Baktlktt
Vuditor
Trinidad A la hid
rreasurer
AhtonioOrtii ySalajar
W. S. Flbtchek
Vdtutaat Oenerai
Max Fbost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Briem
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
m. vhitman
ssociate Justice 1st district.
W. D. I. eh
8sociaie Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district
J. R. MoFm
Presidium Justice 4th district
Jas. O'Hkien
K. A. Finnic
U. S. District Attorney
U.S. Marshal.
TamiDAn Hdmkro
Sumhkks Uubkhabt
lerk Supreme Court

An Idyl of the Kail.
Gi'l in elittii rir.
Kailroud train.
Going eKtwHnl,
Home Uk'fiiii-Littlfrh.'oliiiH'ani,
lleen out w est,
TeaehiilK. html work.
anth a rest.
Dashing drummer,
';roNs the and
Awfully horrid, but
Has to suiilo.
Mutual mash,
Found It out,
Traveling on
The Wuhah K"tn

Advice to Mother
Mrs. Winslow'8 Soothing hyrtip should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is verv Dleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the pim, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Everyth'ng depends on early training.
ie the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
a
v hcther
from
or
other
rope geis light because lliat s tne wuy
teetriinij
arising
a riottle.
c uses. Twenty-five-ceit Is taut.
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Sight-Seer-

Visiting the
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Few Faots for the General Information of Teurists and

Nil

n'SBI

Brw.s Say, old man, what are you
doing for thiit cold?
Griggs Cou.hing.

SANTA FE.

,p a s

Spinal Weakness.
Henry J. Gallagher, 60 i'rinee Streft,
N". Y., writes:
"Having been trnuliled with pairs i i
bark and chest during the Winter 1 wai
compelled to remain at home unalile lo
attend to buciness, until I
ai nlvisfd
by a friend to try one of Alli ork's I',,rius
Piasters. After applying one to nn
heat Hnd otie to my hark, in three hours
I found relief which I had not got iu over
three mont lis. I cheerfully recommend
them lo persons having spinal weakness
aud lung trouble.

is a careful wife h'f mtsVour big her
r'cs on top of her husband's dish aud
seven at the bottom of her ow n.

VV XVJL.

BERGEB,
state, Insurance
ON

Real

i

Till: PLAZA,

AM)

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Frv

A Child Killed.
killed by the use of
Another
child
.t.
In a sprtn.
(riviiK in the form of soothinu
opiate
caught
could
not
3
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New ( nnicr'i Suggestions Inexpensive
riauf-- r Advertl log- It A Business
Matter for Business Men.

erV

suggestion

:

To the FUitor ot the Sew Mexican.

Santa Fe, N. M., June 17. In com-- j
mon w ith many citizens I note with
pleasure your suggestion in last evening's
issue relative to some united action by
our citizens toward bringing before the
tourist and
public the
iiilvHiitAcfts of Santa Fe as a summer re
sort. Ah a winter resort, also, if you
please. Your estimato of the eastern
population now sojourning at Colorado
springs, drawn thither by advertising its
climate, is, I think, too low; for
a friend tells me it now reachit
Of
courso
es
fully L'5,000.
to accomplish
has
taken
years
this; Santa Fe must be content with a
small beginning, but now is the opportune time for making that beginning.
And when we get these health seekers
here let us treat them hospitably ; make
it as agreeable for them as possible, that
they way be induced to come another
season and bring their friends.
As to the advertising matter, permit me
to suggest a course of proceedure. There
is in existence here a very elaborate
article touching our climatic advantages
by the Kev. Edward W. Meany, and the
saiient points from this and similar able
articles by others who have studied the
subject, and had practical experience
amid this
atmosphere, could
be collated into a pamphlet that would
I have
be very useful for distribution.
no doubt the New Mexican, ever
the interests
alert to
advancing
of
Santa
Fe, would priut, say,
10.000 oi these pamphlets at a very small
margin of profit, considering the benefits
likely to accrue, men, astouisinouuon
of this printed matter. I notice that none
of the hotels have on their counters anything in the line of literature touching
Sauta Fe's climatic advantages ; the cost
of living here ; the cost of city realty and
oi building material, etc., all of which
comprises information that we ounht to
be proud to give the freest circulation.
The hotels would cheerfully keep on hand
stacks of such pamphlets as above referred
to, aud if copies of them could go into the
hands of every visitor here no doubt great
good would result. In my opinion a fund
could readily be raised among the business
men to foot the trifling cost of printing
A NnwCoMb.it.
such a pamphlet.
health-seekin-
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A., T. A 8. F. Hallway for all
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oulhera Pacific for Fan Francisco,
tiacrameuto and northeiL California points.
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
change la maee by sleeping car passengers
between tti.ii Francisco ma Kaufas city, or
San Llego and Lot Angeles and Chicago.

Mo

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
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tide thence of but twenty
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The Santa Fe's Ban l'edro Extension -- W.
B. Strung and the Durango Llue- Laburers In Dcuiaud
The status of new railroad building in
New Mexico is just now an absorbing
local topic. The New Mexican learns
y
that the A., T. & S. F. has finally
decided to begin at once the construction
For twenty
of the San Pedro branch.
days this has bung fire until the reports
of several experts sent out by the company could be laid before the oflicials of
the road. Last week the manager of the
A., T. & S. F. coal companies and an expert metalurgist went over the route,
and upon the strength of their report
showing the freight business in sight, and
possible to be all that it had been represented to be, the A., T. & 8. F. officials said arrangements for building the
line should be pushed forward. The
route of the new line will unquestionably
be out of Cerriilos direct and through the
coal lields of the Cerriilos district. This
route is selected for two reasons. First
it gives the new line more business on the
start, particularly in hauling coal, and,
second, it pretty effectually checkmates
the Santa Fe Southern's alleged schemes
for going into the San Pedro district.
Probably the first positive information
that the extension is to be built will come
in the shape of the arrival of a grading
outfit at Cerriilos.
The information was not obtainable
that
vesterday, but it leaked out
of the
Gen. W. B. Strong,
A., T. A a. F. system was at Saturday
night's meeting of the Rio Grande & Utah
stockholders, elected chairman of the executive committee of that company's
board of directors. This confirms the
New Mexican's statement of four months
ago that (Jen. Strong and his friends
were back of this road. It simply means
that in less than thirty days work of
line will
building the Algodones-Uurangbe under way.
Geo. M. Logan, of rnebio, employment
agent for Carlisle & Wetbrec, railroad
contractors, arrived here last night in
search of 500 men to go to work on the
Dallas, Rico & Durango narrow gauge.
He says tiOU men are at work now be
tweeu Dallas and Telluride, and as many
more are w anted to go to Durango and
end of the
help build the Durango-Ricline. If all signs don't fail New Mexico
will herself be importing railroad laborers
in a few weeks.
Gen. Mangr. 8. F. Judy, of the Pecos
valley road, is thus quoted by the Fort
Worth Gazette: "We are now at work on
the line, and the steel and timbers wilt
begin arriving at Pecos City in a short
lime. It is our intention (and will be
carried out) to have the track laid and
cars running ten miles out trom recos
City by July 1. The track will be laid
with fifty-si- x
pound rails and the entire
line will be constructed of the best material. I expect that this road will be the
quickest built line of its length ever constructed in the south. The contract for
miles has been let and the
ninety-nin- e
road will be in running oraer oy November 1."
;
DIED.
Dona Rosario Ortiz, the respected mother of the wife of Hon. Ortiz y Salazar, territorial treasurer, departed this life yesterday afternoon after a brief illness. She
was a native of Santa Fe, a good, christian woman, and bad reached the ase of
00 years. She leaves a large circle of
friends and a host of descendants to
mourn her death,
ine funeral cere
monies will take place at the Cathedral
at 7 :30
morning.
y
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A CORRICTIOJI.
To the Editor of tho New Moilcan.
N. M., June 16, '90.- -In

OII1e.

o
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The reaitentlary Board.
The board of penitentiary commission
ers held a meeting yesterday afternoon
and after the routine work adopted a resof the
olution requesting the
capitol commission in connecting the pen
itentiary and capitol with the business
oart of the city by telephone. A single
wire and three 'phones can be had for
300. The capitol commission is to be
asked to foot half the expense, in which
event an instrument will be placed in the
penitentiary office, another in the corridor
at the capitol and a third at some point
on tlie piaza, wnicn is accessible and
open day and night, possibly at the Ex
change notei office, sucn a line would
save a deal of time in the transaction of
business among the officials. The board
has also asked the Santa Fe road to put a
switch track into tne penitentiary yards,
so that coal and heavy freight can be unloaded and brick loaded without wagon
transportation.

C
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TUE FIRST aVX FOR STATEHOOD.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Socorro, N. M., June 18, '90- .-I beg
to be allowed to present to the people of
New Mexico the following Republican
ticket for state officers. I think it is a
good one and will aid materially in carry-

ing the day for the constitution :
For governor : L. Bradford Prince, of
Santa Fe.
For lieutenant governor : T. D. Burns,
Rio Arriba.
For secretary : J. A. Lockhart, Grant.
For auditor: Eugenio Romero, San
Miguel.
For treasurer: Pedro Perea, Bernalillo.
For superintendent of public instruc- For attorney general:

E. L. Bartlett,

Hnta Fa.

For member of congress: J. Frank
nimvAB. Valnncia.
Fur iudizes of the supreme court, to be

appointed by the governor, but to be recommended by the convention: John K.
McFie, Dona Ana; I. 8. Tiffany, Socorro,
and Frank Springer, San Miguel. Very
truly, yours, Statehood KaUTBUCA.
CONVENTION.
TUB CONSTITUTIONAL
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Santa Fe, June 17, '90. As the co&
stitutional convention will reconvene on
the 18th of AuguBt to make provision for
the submission of state and legislative
tickets, with the constitution, at the No
vember election, permit me to suggest
that the convention should also amend
the constitution so that the appointment
shall represent the population as disclosed
by the census now in progress (if the re
sult of such census shall disclose a neces
sily therefor,) and also with reference to
the counties of Chavez and Eddy.
It should also provide for an additional
judicial district, t ne considerations w nicn
have led the U. 8. congress to give us five
judicial districts should be conclusive with
the convention.
In none of the present judicial districts
is it possible to allow certain counties sufficient time for the disposal of the civil
business. In my own countr no term
can exceed nine working days, and
leave time for the court and its
officers to reach tierra county, the
term succeeding. Important cases are
continued constantly because there is not
time to try them. And I am advised
that this latter condition is common to all
the districts.
The bar will, I am confident, agree that
it is not possible to divide New Mexico
into four judicial districts and give all the
counties the terms and time to which
they are justly entitled. It may be said
that as under the constitution the district
judges will have no connection with the
supreme court, they will have in the time
now devoted to the duties of the appellate
court, sufficient to afford relief. Ihia is
not even at present the case aud it most
be remembered that the civil business is
constantly and rapidly increasing.
In fact, the necessity is so obvious that
I am satified that to call attention to
the matter is to secure the relief which
the situation demands.
I).

J.

M. A.

of Denver, ts at the Pal
ace.
H. Bronson Smith, of San Francisco, is
registered at the Palace.
Mrs. H'. C. Burnett left this morning
for Denver, where she goes to visit her
sister.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has gone to
Las Vegas hot springs for a few days quiet
and rest.
Robt. . Breder and wife, of Buffalo,
N. Y., are guests at the Palace. Whei
at home Mr. Breder is agent for the Santa
Fe road.
Q. Monier returned yesterday from Al
buquerque, where he went to order from
the foundry a lot of moulds in which to
manufacture his patent building stone.
P. T. Pitts, of West Plains, Mo., au at
torney, is at the Alamo in search of
health. His family, now at Albuquerque,
will remove to Santa Fe in a few days.
R. G. Murray, of Las Vegas; Joseph
Henault, El Paso; L. M. Skinner and wife,
Los Angeles; W. II. Roberts, Espanola;
Geo. M. Logan, Pueblo, are at the Ex
change.
A. Sellgman and Chaa. Wagner and
wife were among the passengers out over
the narrow gauge this morning, bound for
Ojo Caliente.
C. J. Booth, sheep buyer for Swift 4
Co., Kansas City, whose New Mexico
purchases since February number 40,000
head, is at the Palace
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and baby
boy, Lawrence, will arrive from Albuquerque this evening to spend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Staab.
Chas. McMonagle, foreman of the Rio
Arriba Land & Cattle company, arrived
from Marfa this morning with his wife
and babies and will locate them at the
company's home ranch, Canon de Cham a.
J. H. Gerdes left for Cerriilos yesterday afternoon in company with S. Loughborough. The latter says Commissioner
Wyllys' heart is not quite broken, although it has of late received a very severe wrench.
E.

your
Socorro,.
it.. Maar!nn
report oi tne proceeainRB ui w.o
of the territorial Republican central committee, held in Santa Fe on the 13th inst.,
in your valuable paper of the 14th a portion of a letter from me to Gov. E. S.
Stover was read before the committee.
It appears In your report as though the
communication was so presented through
Gov. Prince, which is not the fact. I
have Gov. Stever's letter ot tne torn saying that he himself presented the letter
in person to the committee. I desire that
it should appear as coming through the
channel it was sent it at all, and not
through Gov. Prince, and will be muchI
obliged if you will make the correction.
am glad indeed if what I said was deemed
to
by Gov. Stover of sufficient interest Replace before that honorable body.
W. E. Kbixky.
spectfully yours,
-

The Nkw Mexican Is gratified at being
able to print tbo appended communication from "a now ronier" who has reason
to know something of the healthful effects of a brief residence in Santa Fe.
The New Mexico stands ready to sub-scribe $25 toward carrying out "new com- -
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PERSONAL.

OFFICIAL AND POLITICAL.

WEALTH.

Jswitt.

POLITICAL POINTERS.

It is the universal wish of the Republicans of the territory that Hon. M. 8.
Otero Bbould head the ticket next fall for
delegate to congress. Albuquerque Citi
zen.
The territorial Republican committee
did a good day's work at Santa Fe yesterday. Excellent selections were made for
chairman and secretary, and a plan of
campaign adopted that will win next fall.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The Republican League clob at Lincoln
is growing steadily. The officers of the
club are as follows : Jose Montano, president ; E. C. Nowlin, Demetrio Perea,
; George Sena, secretary, and
the executive committee consists of Igna-ci-o
Sena, S. 8. Terrell, Jesua Miraval,
Juan de la Garza and William O. Norman. The club will in all likelihood send
a representative to Santa Fe for the meet
ing July .'o, and win wield considerable
influence at the coming elections in Lin
coln county. President Morrison of the
territorial league is aiding the club in
every way and as much as possible.
According to the papers on file in the
treasury department at Washington the
following named were applicant from
New Mexico and Arizona for the position
of internal revenue collector which lately
fell to Hon. L. A. Hughes: A. J. White,
James M. Moore, B. T. Luccock, Chaa.
C. Shirk, Silss A. Fischer, Wm. E. Keller, W. G. Ritch, F. H. Kent. D. H.
Wenirer, Geo. F. Laird, Wm. E. Guild,
E. W. Eaton, John Robertson, J. M. Wal- dron, W. A. Rankin, N. A. Morford,
vv m. J .
Glenn, unas. v. raston.
A correspondent well posted and observing writes to the New Mexican from
Lincoln county :
G. A. Richardson, of Roswell, wants to
come to the lower house. John Y. Hew- ett, of White Oaks, may be nominated for
the council.
Tom Eubanks has the pint set for 22
delegates out of 43 and is still trading.
Langston will have 13 if Henley don't
trade him out of 3 at Nogal. The old
faction at the Oaks might not
vote for Langston if it thought he had any
e
don't
chance. The alliance
care much for the alliance this year.
John K. Byers wants to be superin
tendent of schools and wilt Denominated
G. R. Young would like a second term as
treasurer. Will Taliaferro would like to
be probate clerk; bis chances are doubt

J. Carter,

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
What about the incorporation movement? Why is it lagging? Who is afraid
of it?
Work goes forward on the orphan's
home; 00,000 of the 400,000 brick are now
in the wall.
What's the matter with a game of base
bsll on the morning of the 4th between
picked nines?
Billy Burton is said to be playing at
hard luck in Chicago, and is anxious to
come back to Santa Fe.
Gov. Prince has so far recovered as to
be able to sit up a short time during the
morning, and in ten days be hopes to be
at his desk again.
Luis Ortiz y Baca and wife mourn the
death of their infant daughter. The little
one died from cholera infantum and was
buried front the cathedral yesterday afternoon.
The A., T. & S. F. has made a rate of
one fare for the round trip to Santa Fe for
July 4. This rate holds good from all
points within 200 miles, and tickets will
be on sale the 2d and 3d, good to and including the 5th instant.
The annual meeting of the Water &
Improvement company takes place on
the 7th of next month, at which time it
is hoped some plan for putting in those
two additional reservoirs will be perfected.
Those going to San Juan on the occasion of the church dedication should secure their tickets at once in order that
Supt. Johnson will be able to order the
necessary number of coaches from the
D. & R. G. line.
The 37th annual commencement at the
Loretto academy will take place on Wed
An elaborate
nesday, the 25th inst.
program is being prepared. The com
mencement exercises of the Christian
Brothers' college will take place on the
afternoon of the same day.
The Santa Fe Mountain club, which
owns grounds on the Pecos, held a meet
ing and elected the following named offi
cers for the ensuing year : F.W.Clancy,
presidekt; E. L. Bartlett, secretary; L.
A. Hughes, treasurer. This club is now
a member of the Rocky Mountain Sportsmen's association of Denver.
Santiago Martinez, who lives above San
Jose, bono wed a horse from a friend to
come to Santa Fe, but in a fit of absent- mindedness sold the animal and started
to leave the country.
Sheriff Chavez
replevined the horse. Martinez wm arrested by J. L. Lopez, deputy sheriff of
San Miguel county, brought here yesterday
and placed in jail.

ful.
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Absolutely Pure.

GIVEN BY

At the last annual encampment of th?
Grand Army of the Republic, department
of New Mexico, held at Socorro, April 10,
a committee was appointed consisting of
W. S. Fletcher and Francis Downs, of
Santa Fe, and A.J. Fountain, of LasCru-ces- ,
to look after the long lost records of
those worthy people who served during
the war in this territory in the union
army. On the face of the records unearthed by this committee, it appears
claim agents are hold
that a few
ing the papers of honest old soldiers for
speculative purposes.
Printers' stock for sale nt the New
Mexican office.
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Farm & Spring Wagons
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Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican office.

RACINE
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Wednesday, June 18, at 4 o'c'ocl

BUCKBOARDS.

for CHILDREN, and at 8 p. m.'
of tbe aame day for

J. L. VAN AESDELL &

Ladies and Gentlemen.

CO.,

LESSON D WS ON'

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY,
and FRIDAY,

Wot Ladies and Gentlemen from 8

till

Livery, Feed ant! Sale Stables
IE0M ALL TEAINS.

HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND

10

Afternoons for Lajiea and Children from 4 to 6 p. in.

p.m.

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, X. M.

Social Dance, or Soiree
LADIES,

TERMS:
:
:

-:-

ISuard and Care for

nurses at the

TOURISTS.

Most Reasonable

Rates.

S5.00
6.00

-

:

GENTLEMEN,

TO

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Every Friday evenlug, making a terra of four
weeks, 12 lessons, or 21 In all.

payai le In advance, balanceSO at end of
ors, K n
blnirle evenings, allies
tlom n, tl 00. Pkivate LKdso.Ns at residence or
hall, Sl.aU each.
ue
jTJr-Nobut Ladles and Gentlemen need
apply. Leave or icrs at Insurance ullice of John
aide riaza.
Gray, east
R. L. LANDRUM.ranclng Matter.
one-ha- lf

fir t week,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

UK.iLKl! IS

Tombstones & Monuments

TO RENT.
A suite of three desirable rooms
TO onR1NT.
Montezuma avenue: Rood wnter and lo

c.tlon. Apply to V.

.

AMD IRON FENCING.

L. Wi'imuycr, Signal Otlice.

First Class Material und Especially Low Prices.

FOK BALE.

F

10

Coal Declaratory Statements at
ortite oi Daily ikew aikxican.

R BALE.

the

BALE. -- New Mexico laws of 1889 at tbe
Nkw Mexican office; paper biudini;,
3; sheep binding, ft, in English; o.3i and R3o
In Spanish.

FOR

I

1

PUEBLO, COLO

-

-

6 West 5th St.,

BALE.-Sher- iflY
blank Tax Bale C'ertlflcatea at the office ef the Dally Nkw Mexi- -

OR
IAD,

TOR

BALE. Blank etters of Guardianship
JP and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
of the Naw Mexican Printing company.
R BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at tne omce ot tne Daily hew juexican.

DIALER

A. T. GRIGG & CO,,

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Ill

AT

of Repairing

Kinds

and

Carpet

Wort

Attended

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

to.

Wagner 4 Haffnei't Old Stand.
WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL

8IM0N FILCER
Contractor & Builder.

U

HARDW ARE

Dealers In

New

Store!

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

take pleasaie in ailing attention or tbe public to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

AND

SHOES,

J. WELTMER Staple & Fancy Groceries.

r

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

I. G. Littlehales News
Depot!
TBI

Mr.

f A.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wnelesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Solo
only In cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co., 10C
Wall street. N. V

.a 'Frisco Street

shop worn, dusty nor etale goods lo tbe bouse; everything la spank, spaa
now. I reeelre foods oally from eastern anetlm s, and am able to and WILL sail
at eastern prices. Bay. Grain and Feed a specialty. Good delivered to all parts
of the olty free. Olis me a eall and save money.
Mo

IN

COURT HOTJSB1.
Tuesday Evn'gjune 24
PROGRAMME!
1

1

Piano
Bonn

:

(

Mr. S. Wedelea.
Star of My Heart..........

.

Deaia

?'"'

Miss. L Creatsbarg, Mrs. Claney.
Mr. Littlehales, Mr. Crlchton.
n.
G.C. Preston. Mr. I. Wedelea.

PianlsU-M-

Admission,
.

MABIE, TODO & CO.'S

GOLD

PENS

rratek Oaadlee a Specialty. Fine Clears.
notions, ,Kte.

.Paaer

de

jo Lest Night
Tom Henlev. present commissioner.
Mr. f. O. Littlehales.
It is made to I
wants the assessorsbip.
...AM
Was Not Thtw to Be
It
Song
unnpar unmiatakablv that there is noth
Mrs. F. W. Clancy.
ing in the ticket for "eur Mexican 4 Trio Beauty's Eye
.Tost!
bretheren."
(voice, vtulia ana riano.i
and
Mrs.
Grunsfsld
M.
Mr
A.
Preston,
In Chavez county, Pat Garrett wants to
Mr. T. O. Uttlebeles.
run the oartv. but Foe. Lea and their I Comic Bong
friends object. Look ont for fan about
Mr. K. E. Twltcnell.
...... ...
Roswell from August to November.
( Duet Schubert's Serenade
Mrs r. W. Clancy and Mr. Littlehales.
Tt anneara in all nartf of the old Lin
r
7 Violin Solo
coin county Democratic field that the
a Bedonln Love Hone..
Bongs b Loves Old Sweet Bong
chief defect of the 28th assembly was it
Malloy
failure to create more offices. There are
Mr. Littlehales.
PiossU
more patriots than places.
t Qsartet-T- he Partial Kiss

THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 66
MsrchanU' Exchange, Ban Francisco,
Cal., where eonres lor mtotubbi ean
be made far it

lk

R0YAUMSI

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-IBS- ;
doaio promptly and In a flratclass manner; Ulna and repairing; sawa.
hop. fuur doors below ttohuepple'e.

and

anti-Bre-

war-hors-

U

:

81.00.

ttt sals at iMlaM s Dtf fma

Southeast cor. Plaza,

Ciitn!l

TERMS

-

Special Rates
els

.

-

UuH

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHEB PROPERTY.

Mil
SANTA FE,

ABE COLD,

intlrel

S. M.
HeOttttd,

TO LKT. House of six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location in Santa Fe: ft as
three
and water Weuid be rented furnish d or uufur.iishod at v ry reasonable rates. Aso
rooms adjoining, ouly, 15. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from 17.60 to i per
month.
of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fes also
FOR SALE. At great bargains, somenear
capitol bulidlug; also well located six rooms reel,
and twelve acres plots
fonr and one-ha- lf
of
acre
otie
ground in high state oi cultivation, numberless cholos
dence, stable and oui houses,
iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
aspa.aijus bed, etc.,aud
bearing fruit and shane trei-s- , berries,
about 100 fret east of plaia, beluf
falace avenue, running thnugh ro San Fraucisco street,
one of the very bost locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Buy
Is the secret of suecosful

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
real estate speculation.

This opportunity (to buy at bottom prleesl
Fe, one of the most beautifully Io.aii
cityoi tue southwest," and the lash'

but once in a life time,inand is now here iu Santa
$2 per Day occurs
he the "aueen reidence
.rfH.n ..rth.nd rwinndof the
nation.
loaable "summer resort"

by

the week!

T. PORSHA, Propr

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Art.,

ntr Court Hiut, SAJTTA

FE.

